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SWANSTON GOLF CLUB - LADIES SECTION 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING held in the Templar Room at Swanston.  
on Friday 12th November 2019 at 6.00pm 

 

 

 Attendees: (18) Elizabeth Anderson, Margery Collin, Joan Edgar, Kim Ford, Nan Gilhooly, 
Muriel Gilligan, Andrea Johnstone, Margaret MacConnachie, Anne McDonald, Fiona 
Shepherd, Maggie Smith, Janice Sutherland, Annette Wilson, Ann Blott, Sara Allen, Norma 
Miller, Dorothy Fraser, Zoe Norton      

Apologies: (6) Sue Walker, Linda Tse, Susan Greenfield, Catrina Duncan, Sonia Kumar, 
Catherine McDonald. 

 

MINUTES: 

 

1:  The Ladies Captain, Elizabeth Anderson, opened the 2021 Swanston Ladies’ Annual 
General Meeting at 6.00pm and welcomed those present.    

 

2: Minutes of 2019 AGM which were held on 1st November 2019. 

One matter arose from Friendly report, Nan was to approach Kingsknowe Golf Club to see 
if they would be interested in have a friendly match with us, due to Covid no contact was 
made, contact will be made for 2022   

No other matters were arising from 2019 minutes and were approved by Anne McDonald 
and seconded by Fiona Shepherd. 

  

3.  Ladies Captain’s Report   Elizabeth Anderson 

 

Please see attached. 

 

4.  Match/Handicap secretary’s Report:  Elizabeth Anderson   

 

Please see attached.  

 

5. MCLGA report:    Muriel Gilligan 

Please see attached. 
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6. Treasurers’ Report and Accounts:  Margaret MacConnachie 

 

Please see attached. 

Monies collected from competition sweeps will be carried over till end of year and paid out 
at 2022 AGM. Any 2’s money won will be paid out after each competition.  No money will 
be collected for 9-hole Stablefords. 

 

7. Friendlies report/ 9- hole challenge: Nan Gilhooly 

See attached.  

Nan to approach Kingsknowe Golf Club to see if they would be interested in having a 
friendly with us.   Nan to contact University girls to see if our match with them can be 
earlier in the year as October, although was good it gets dark very early.   We were unable 
to offer hospitality to them as Brasserie closed, but bars and drinks before and after 12th 
were very welcomed but a curry would have been much more appreciated.  

8. Appointment of Office Bearers 

No new Office bearer were appointed, Margaret, Nan, Maggie and Anne all agreed to 
continue in their roles. 

Elizabeth stepped down as Captain and handed over to Andrea as new Captain. 

She was then presented with bouquet of flowers and gifts and thanked for all her hard 
work over the past 3 years. 

 

9.  AOCB 

 

Andrea continued with meeting. 

1. Open to be September 2022 

2. Using golf app to enter scores to be used for a transition year, scores to be 
entered on cards as well. 

3. Constitution to be updated prior to start of competitions in 2022. i.e. end of 
March. 

4. Changes to Championship qualifiers to be discussed in committee and 
published end of year following suggestions from floor re having an A and B 
section with the top 8/16 scratch scores going through to play offs. Having 
only 2 playing in ‘silver’ section is not ideal. 

5. Muriel raised the question about handicap reviews under new WHS system, it 
was confirmed that there would be one but weren’t sure how or when.   
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Update: shop has confirmed one will be done but Scottish Golf have said to 
wait until they can provide further reports and tools to the individual clubs for 
this and it may be a few months. 
 

6. Suggested have a similar competition on Templar course for Templar/Academy 
ladies only as no handicaps would be needed.   Committee to look at sourcing 
a trophy.   After meeting Maggie Smith did offer one if this was to go ahead. 

7. Caerketton up for discussion in committee whether to be counting or non-
counting but Muriel pointed out that there are no such thing as non-counting 
competitions under new WHS.    

8. Andrea emphasised that no matter what it is, no cards will be accepted as a 
general play after the event, anyone wishing to have their card entered MUST 
declare it before the event and must enter it afterward. 

 

Closing  

Prizes for the Stableford, OOM , Eclectic, Birdie, most Improved player were 
presented, due to club budget constraints there would be no prizes for the trophy 
winners, apart from Championships, Elizabeth presented the trophy, medal and 
stableford winners present with some fun prizes.  There was no other competent 
business the Lady Captain thanked all for attending and closed the meeting at 
7.20pm.    

 


